Objective: This study aimed to evaluate the retention of acetate resin clasp as when compared to metal clasp. Material and methods: For this purpose, we constructed 10 conventional Co-Cr metal clasps (Ackers) and 20 acetate resin clasps. The acetate resin clasps had the opposition, support and retaining arms made of Co-Cr. Of the 20 esthetic clasps, 10 had the thickness of the retention arm decreased to make it more esthetic. The initial retentive force of the specimens was tested in a universal testing machine through tensile test. After that, the specimens were subjected to 7,000 cycles, each one, in an adapted machine, immersed into artificial saliva, for 36 months of simulated clinical use of a removable partial denture. Data were tabulated for statistical analysis of the retention effectiveness. Results: After cycling, 3-mm-thick and 2-mm-thick acetate resin clasps lost more retention than metal clasps. The material type (p=0.0000) and cycling (p=0.0039) showed a significant effect, but the material/cycling interaction (p=0.1436) did not. Conclusions: Therefore, esthetic clasps presented retention force lower than that of metal clasps. Notwithstanding, the esthetic clasps can be used in clinical cases requiring minimum retention.
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RESUMO
Objetivo: Este estudo teve como objetivo avaliar a retenção do grampo de resina de acetato quando comparado ao grampo metálico. Material e métodos: Para isso, 10 grampos metálicos Co-Cr convencionais (Ackers) e 20 de resina de acetato foram confeccionados. Os grampos de resina de acetato foram constituídos por braços de oposição, suporte e retenção feitos de Co-Cr. Dos 20 estéticos, 10 tiveram a espessura do braço de retenção diminuídos para torná-los mais estéticos. A força de retenção inicial dos espécimes foi testada em uma máquina de teste universal através de teste de tração. Depois disso, os espécimes foram submetidos a 7.000 ciclos, cada um, em uma máquina adaptada, imersos em saliva artificial, por 36 meses, simulando uso clínico de uma prótese parcial removível. Os dados foram tabulados para análise estatística da eficácia de retenção. Resultados: Após ciclagem, os grampos de resina de acetato de 3 mm de espessura e 2 mm de espessura perderam mais retenção do que os grampos metálicos. O tipo de material (p = 0,0000) e a ciclagem (p = 0,0039) mostraram um efeito significativo, mas a interação material / ciclagem (p = 0,1436) não. Conclusões: Portanto, os grampos estéticos apresentaram força de retenção inferior à dos grampos metálicos. No entanto, os grampos estéticos podem ser utilizados em casos clínicos que requerem retenção mínima.
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INTRODUCTION

Oral rehabilitation is very important for the individual's masticatory, phonetic and aesthetic functions, because those significantly affects the quality of life [1,2]. Despite of the advocated performance and success rates of fixed partial dentures (FPD), removable partial dentures (RPD) are still used for oral rehabilitation. The extension of the edentulous space, bone loss, short clinical crowns or financial conditions may account for other forms of rehabilitation such as RPD [3-5], used for years for the stomatognathic system restoration. Recent studies on prosthetic restorations illustrate the value of RPD design for a satisfactory use with good retention, stress distribution and aesthetic performance [6-8].

The major factor for RPD success is the retention [9,10]. The mechanical properties of RPD retainers knowing, clasps, depend on the materials composition as: titanium, gold, nickel/chromium and cobalt-chromium (Co-Cr) alloys [11,12]. In fact, Co-Cr alloys presents advantages in comparison to noble metal alloys as they have mechanical properties like flexibility [11], corrosion resistance, lighter weight, and higher cost effectiveness [13,14].

However, Co-Cr alloys have few drawbacks as failure of retaining arms under stress, frequency of repairs and esthetics [15-18]. The components of the prosthesis should be, whenever possible, discreet to improve the RPD esthetics [16]. The poor esthetic of CoCr clasps lead the search for thermoplastic resin clasps to overcome this problem. Accordingly, Polyoxymethylene (POM), also known as acetal, has been used for the construction of RPD retaining and supporting components [19,20].

POM is formed by polymerizing formaldehyde [21]. The homopolymer POM has good mechanical properties; also, as a copolymer, POM has long-term stability [22,23].

One of the most critical requirements of RPD is the balance between strength and flexibility distribution, retention and reciprocity [24]. It is known that during RPD insertion and removal, the clasps suffer permanent deformation when exposed to repeated forces, reducing the retention and stability of the prosthesis [25-27]. To reduce clamp deformation, new materials, chemical and thermal treatments of the material and clasp design have been developed [28-30].

On one hand, RPD satisfactorily reestablish the masticatory and phonetics. On the other hand, the esthetics is mostly impaired by the positioning of retaining metal arms on the labial area. To our knowledge, the literature is scarce on studies on RPD esthetic clasps. Thus, this study aimed to compare the retention force between acetate resin and metal clasps.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

In this present study, the clasps were made of Acetate resin (Dental D Acetal Resin – Quattroti – RoveloPorro - Italy) and CoCr alloy (Fit Flex – Talmax – Curitiba - Brazil).

A silicone impression was taken from a pre-molar tooth and a wax template of the tooth and a base was obtained. The base was perpendicular to the clasps’ insertion path. On this wax template, the occlusal rest was performed on the distal side and the guiding plans on distal and lingual surfaces.

This wax template was sent to the laboratory for obtaining the Co-Cr tooth template (Figure 1A and 1B). On this metal tooth template, 10 conventional Co-Cr clasps (Figure 2) (Akers) and 20 resin acetate clasps with support, opposition and retaining arms made of Co-Cr were constructed in the laboratory.

Of the 20 esthetic clasps, 10 clasps 10 had the thickness of their retention arm decreased to...
improve the esthetic, resulting in 2-mm-thick and 3-mm-thick acetate clasps (Figure 3).

All clasps had a metal rod attached to the support arm according to the insertion path. This aimed to fasten the clasps during both the cycling period and the tensile test.

Before cycling, the retentive initial force of specimens was performed through tensile test, in a universal testing machine (DL-1000, EMIC, São José dos Pinhais, Brazil; 1mm/min).

Then, the specimens were subjected to 7,000 cycles, in a customized machine [31],
immersed into artificial saliva, specially designed for the clasps insertion and removal, for 36 months of simulated clinical use of a removable partial denture. Next, the specimens were again submitted to the tensile test, to obtain the clasps retention values after cycling.

**Statistical analysis**

Descriptive statistical analysis was composed of mean and standard deviations values for the initial and final retentive forces and the percentage of retention loss to two independent variable (material and cycling). The data obtained were analyzed by two-way ANOVA with post-hoc Tukey. The level of statistically significance was set at 5%.

**RESULTS**

The two-way ANOVA test showed statistically difference to Material (p<0.000) and Cycling (p=0.003) but not to interaction (p=0.143). The comparison between the initial and final (after cycling) retention showed that 3-mm-thick acetate clasps had values of retention loss (61.43%) higher than that of 2-mm-thick acetate clasps (59.0%) and metallic clasps (26.5%), which remained within a satisfactory value (Table 1). Both esthetic clasps showed initial and final values of resistance to removal lower than those of metal clasps.

**DISCUSSION**

RPD requires that a flexible clasp and a rigid framework [32,33]. The results of this present study demonstrated that after cycling, 3-mm-thick and 2-mm-thick acetate resin clasps lost more retention than metal clasps. The retention effectiveness showed that the cycling and material played a role in these results, without material/cycling interaction.
After cycling, the 3-mm-thick acetate resin clasps lost 61.43% of retention (from 0.869 to 0.335 kgf). Although metal clasps lost 26.5% of retention (from 1.71 to 1.25 kgf), this value was within an acceptable range. The literature corroborates the findings of this present study. Arda and Arikan conducted an in vitro comparison of the retentive force and the deformation of the acetate resin and Co-Cr clasps. After 36 months of simulated clinical use, Co-Cr clasps showed evident deformation, but acetate resin clasps did not. However, the retentive resistance values and the mean dislodgement force of acetate resin clasps were lower than that of Co-Cr clamps. POM clasp flexibility would allow for the retainer to be placed in deeper occlusal rests on the abutment teeth [19]. Moreover, Tannous et al. showed that although thermoplastic resin clasps exhibited retention lower than that of CoCr clasps after insertion/removal cycles, the retention of adequately designed resin clasps might be sufficient for clinical use [34-36]. Jiao et al. [37] studied RPD stress distribution on the support teeth with different clasp and framework compositions (Co-Cr or Acetate) and found the best results with the conventional design (metal frame and clasps). These authors found that the RPD mixed design (Cr-Co framework, support and opposition arms + acetate resin claps) exhibited stress distribution lower than that of RPD acetate design.

In this present study, however, 3-mm-thick acetate clasps showed higher deformation than 2-mm-thick acetate clasps, but without statistically significant differences.

The more flexibility of the 2-mm-thick acetate clasps led to a lower retention, but it enabled less deformation of the clasp. Arda and Arikan, found no clasp deformation because not only the support arm flexed, but the entire clasp, leading to a result better than that of this present study [19]. However, under a biomechanical point of view, the acetate opposition arm will not perform the reciprocal function and may cause a lever movement on the abutment teeth. Also, the acetate opposition arm will not aid in the latero-lateral stability of the prosthesis.

The use of acetate in the support arm may increase the risk of fracture of this of the structure and it may put the prosthesis at the risk of intrusion because of acetate flexibility. Thus, in this study, we use a metallic opposition arm. However, this led to more deformation in acetate retaining arm during insertion and removal of the clasp. Accordingly, the thinner the acetate retaining arm, the lower was the deformation because the 2-mm-thick acetate clasp was more flexible and less retentive.

**CONCLUSION**

Esthetic clasps were less retentive than metal clasps. Although Cr-Co clasp was more retentive, acetate resin clasp may be a solution for using in esthetics areas, in which minimal retention is required.
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